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I I.    INTRODUCTION 

The Meeting of Experts was convened by the United «atione 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) in co-operation with 

the Polish Central Union of Workers'  Productive Co-operatives 

and held at  its Headquarters in './arsaw. 

The Group elected as ita Chairman, Mr. James Leonard, 

Secretary of the Co-operative Production Federation of the 

United Kingdom.    Mr. T.  Kowalak, Deputy Director, Co-operative 

Research Institute, Warsaw, was elected Rapporteur. 

The other member! of the Expert Group were; 

Mr. M.P. Graham 
President 
Asociación de Co-operativas 

de Trabajo de la República Argentina 
Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

Mr. D.V. Larson 
President 
Canadian Co-operative Implemente Ltd, 
Winnipeg 15 
Canada 

Mr. K.O. Howard 
Secre tary-Manager 
Western Co-operative College 
Saskatoon 
Canada 

Mr. B.K. Sinha 
Member-Secretary 
Rational Co-operative Union of India 
Delhi-6 
India 

Mr, B. TrampczyAski 
President 
Polish Central Union of Workers» 

Productive Co-operatives 
Warsaw 
Poland 
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Mr. T.M.F. Ngowi 
Deputy Principal 
Co-operative College 
Mo ahi 
Tanzania 

Mr. Á.L.  Larson 
Director 
Internat ional Co-operat ive 

Training Center 
Madison, Wisconsin 
U.S.A. 

Mr. J. Oudmundsson of the International Labour Organisât ion 

(ILO) attended the Meeting as an observer. 

The Technical Secretariat was provided by Mr. J.E. Cabrera 

of UNIDO. 

The terms of reference provided by Mr. Cabrera to the Expert 

Group in his opening address were the provision of recommendations 

aimed at translating into practical action programmes of the con- 

clusions and suggestions contained in the UNIDO Report (ED/B/88) 

approved by the Industrial Development Board in May 1971, on the 

"Role of Co-operatives in the Industrial Development of Individual 

Countries", and in particular, the formulation of a programme for 

regional training workshops in the field of industrial co-operative» 

which are planned to be conducted by UNIDO beginning in 1972. 

The Agenda as appears in Annex 1 was adopted at the opening 

session of the Meeting.    The recommendations that follow were 

formulated by the Group of Experts after extensive discussione 

on the Agenda, and in accordance with the Work Programme of the 

Meeting.    These recommendations which were unanimously adopted by 

tho Export Group Mooting at ito lest session, aro includod in 

this Rwport under throe sootions: 

A.      Recommendations relating to the development and operation 

of industrial co-operatives in developing countries, with 

particular reference to the legal and organisational 

framework, financing, and training; 
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8.     Recommendations for the formulation of a three week pro- 

gramme for UKIDO regional training workohopB on industrial 
co-operative a; 

Ct Recommendations relating to mutual co-operation and col- 

laboration between induetrial co-operatives in different 
countries. 

In addition to the UKIJDO Report (ID/B/88) mentioned above, 

a paper prepared by Mr. Kenneth G. Howard on "The Introduction 

of Regional Training Workshops on Industrial Co-operativea" 
(ID/WO.IO8/4) was used as a background paper. 
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II.    RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO THE DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION 
OF INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVES IK DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The Meeting agreed that  industrial co-operatives in developing 

countries have the potential to play a significant role  in pro- 

moting and contributing to industrial development.    Before in- 

dustrial co-operativea car do  so effectively,  however,  there are 

many obstacles which need to be overcome.    It was recognized by 

the Mooting that these obstacles involve problems connected with 

promoting and organizing new industrial co-operatives,  as well 

as with problems dealing with operating already established in- 

dustrial co-operatives. 

The Meeting recognized that these obstacles relate to the 

lack or inadequacy of such arrangements in developing countries 

as:    an appropriate legal and institutional framework for pro- 

moting the development of industrial co-operatives,  sufficient 

financing, adequate training and research facilities,  and 

sufficient resources of second and third level co-operative 

associations for providing adequate assistance to industrial 

co-oporatives,  including advisory services. 

The Meeting noted that the lack of these and other arrange- 

ments waB indicated in the Report of "The Role of Co-operatives 

in the Industrial Development of Individual Countries", 

(Document U/B/88) which was submitted to the Fifth Session of 

the United Nations Industrial Development Board. 

It was further recognized by the Meeting that a basic 

element in the promotion and development of new industrial co- 

operatives is the existence of a "dynamism" in developing 

countries for the growth of the  industrial co-operative movement. 

Where such a dynamism does not exist among co-operative leaders, 

thore is a need to promote nuch a dynamism. 

A few of the experts at the Meeting gave examples of how 

those difficulties had been overcome in their own countries. 

Those will appear in this Report in the form of specific recom- 

mendations of the Meoting. 
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After having thoroughly considered  all the above, the Expert 

Group Meeting agreed on the following recommend it ions in the 

fiold of development  and operation of inaustriai co-operativo  ir 

developing countries. 

^•      LCJP;A1U and Organizat¿ona1 foamo wojrk 

UNIDO in oo-operation with the International Co«oper itivo 

Alliance  (ICA) and  ILO aa required,   ehould provide uotúst mou 

to tho governments of developing countries — upon request 

— in establishing an adequate legal framework,  favouring 

the settii%-up of industrial co-operatives as an integral 

part of tho co-op^rativo movement;     in providing the above 

assistance, advantage;  should be taken of the studieB by 

the ILO and ICA on the subjoct of co-opor^tive legislation; 

- arrangements for providing promotional and   idvisory services 

should be evolved or strengthened  by governments, particularly 

in those countries in which an adequato "dynamism*1 necessary 

for the devolopinont of industrial co-o;>erativee doce not 

exist.    These arrangements might wull be developed by 

establishing, with the .jssistance of UNIDO, in appropriate 

institutional framework for promoting and asui.»tinf.  the de- 

velopment of industrial co-operatives, 

- according to the requirements of the governments or co- 

operativo movements in particular countries, this institutional 

framework may take tho form of industrial on-operative pro- 

motional and advisory centros, established with UNIDO 

assistance, in those countries whore similar centros do not 

already exist for co-operatives in general.    In those 

countries whero  such contres are nlroady established  for 

co-operatives in general, those contros should ¿¿ivo »ore 

©onoern to undertaking activities aimod at tho development 
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of industrial co-operatives.    This could bo achieved 

through the collaboration of international organizations 

operating in thece  countries with UMDO.     It  is assumed 

that  in    11 caset   — whether  in the establishment of in- 

dustrial co-operative promotional ami  advisory centres or 

in the expansion of tiK  activities of existing faeneral co- 

operative development centres — there will be full co- 

operation of .11 concerned  international  organizations so 

as to avoid duplication of efforts and resources; 

The assistance  giver,  by the  centres  in question should 

give priority to the needs of workers'  productive co- 

operative;;,  including tiwir development.    The assistance, 

in addition to other promotional activities ¡night  include 

the preparation of feasibility studies,  advice and infor- 

mation on supply of raw materials*, credit and on marketing 

of -oods produced,  and elaborating  \nd  implementing training 

programmes. 

Industrial co-operative promotional and advisory centres 

could be organized by attaching them to ^overnmort de¡)art- 

ments concerned with the  promotion of industrial co- 

operatives, or   .lternutively,  assistance and encouragement 

could be given to second and third lev^l  industrial co- 

operative associations to establish their own contres. 

In addition to promotional  and advisory services, those 

associations mi^ht   -Iso provide more direct assistance 

by actually marketing the eoods produced, providing credit, 

purchasing and distributing raw materials, etc. 

UNIDO should make arrangements to inform all governments 

concerned in developing countries, and national co-operative 

associations in particular,  about experiences and measures 

which have proved to be effective in the countries with 

developed and  successful  industrial co-operatives.    For 

this purpose UNIDO might undertake special case  studies. 
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B.     Financing 
With regard to a lack or inadequacy of suitable facilities 

for financing the establishment and operation of industrial co- 

operatives,  it  is recommended that: 

The necessary resources for industrial co-operative organi- 

sation and growth should, as a first step, and as far as 

practicable be sought by creating local development funds, 

and secondly by creating development funds on the  second and 

third level  industrial co-operative  organizations; 

- Thore  is a need for special state  financial aid to industrial 

co-operatives,  and that  a special fund may be created for 

this purpose.    These special funds should also be utilized 

for financing of planning and development projects; 

- Funds be earmarked by co-operative banks for financing 

industrial co-operatives j 

.     Insurance and urban credit co-operatives in particular nay 

orient their lending policies towards the needs of industrial 

co-operatives; 

- UNIDO should provide assistance to developing countries, 

upon request, in establishing suitable facilities including 

the organisation of institutions for tho financing of in- 

dustrial co-oporativos; 

- taOIIO should provide governments conournod in developing 

oountries with dctailud information on oxisting systems 

which have proven to bo successful in the financing of in- 

dustrial co-oporativo organisations at all levels. 
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G.     Trainili/, 

The Export Group recognized that there arc three main aspects 

which should bu considered in the development and operation of in- 

dustrial co-oper:.tives.     These arc: 

i.      activities concerned with promotion,   leading to the 

establishment of industrial co-oporatives 

ii.    activities concerned with providing assistance to in- 

dustrial co-opor;tivcs once they have been established, 

and 

iii. activities concernad with actually operating industrial 

co-operativos 

In this connexion,  the Export Group noted that they wore 

concerned with two distinct groups of personnel involved in the 

development and operation of industrial co-operativos and they should 

consequently recommend training programmes to meet the particular 

needs of those two groups. 

The first group "key personnel",was considerod essential 

for initiating promotional and assistance activities, whereas 

the second group, consisting of adequately trained manager«, 

engineers, and technicians, were considered by the Mooting to be 

essential for operating effectively,   industrial co-operatives. 

The Mooting recognized th.it for the lattor group of personnel, 

longer-term training programmes were needed.    Such training pro- 

grammes might take the shape of (a) seminars of longer duration, 

organized on a regional basis, or (b) in-plant or in-scrvicc 

training programmes organized in industrial co-operatives located 

in more industrialized regions, either within the same country or 

abroad. 

In the  light of the above, and considering that the training 

of por sonne 1 operating industrial cò-operatives should be: 

•Hi 
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(a) job oriented with emphasis on improving management and 

technical skills,    (b) practical enough to ensure full utilization 

of facilities provided and to r-tain trained personnel for a longer 

duration,  and    (c) dynamic enough to be able to moot the challenges 

ahead and closely linked with the system of education at polytechnice 

to avoid duplication of effort*  ind waste of resources, recommends 

that s 

•     The Regional Training Workshops on industrial co-operatives 

planned to be organized by UI IDO should be for "key personnel'» 

and should be realised in collaboration with governments 

co-operative organisations and international agencies con- 

cerned; 

— The organization of international seminars on the role of 

industrial co-operatives in industrial development should 

also be considered by UHIDO, with the purpose of informing 

policy-makors and key personnel responsillo for the origi- 

nation of and assistance to industrial co-operatives, of 

the best experiences in this field.    Countries with developed 

industrial co-operative movements should be chosen for 

realisation of theso seminars $ 

- UMIDO in collaboration with governments of countries with 

developed industrial co-operative organisations, will 

organise in those countries, in-service training courses 

cf longer duration for m nagerial and engirgering staff, 

either already working in industrial co-oporativos in their 

respective countries or trainod for the purpose cf setting 

up those co-operatives.    In-plant training of this kind 

should bo closely connected with the plans of developing 

industrial co-oporativos adopted by tho governmental agency 

or national co-operative organizations concorned.    Tho 

readiness of tho Polish Union of Workers' Productivo Co- 

operatives to collaborate in the realisation of such pro- 

grammes was taken note of. 
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UÎÎID0 should examine tho possibility of elaborating and 

publishing a handbook on organization of industrial co- 

operatives appropriato for tho training of officials of 

governmental agencies and second and third level co- 

operativo organizations responsible for establishing such 

co-operativus.    The hendoook should be prepared primarily 
as a training guide. 

I 
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ni.    RECOMMENDATIONS POR THE FORMULATION OP A THREE WEEK 
PROGRAMME POR REGIONAL TRAINILO   /ORKSHOPS OU  INDUSTRIAL 
CO-OPERATIVES 

With reference  to one of the turns of reference of the Expert 

Group that  it  should discuss and finalize a progr uime for short- 

term regional training workshop s on industrial cc-operrtivos,  the 

following guidolines aro rocommundod: 

1.        Objective 

a»    to provide participants with methods and techniques 
for the promotion of industrialization through the 
development  of industrial co-oporatives; 

b, to enable the participants to hwe a bettor appreci- 
ation of promotional measures, schemes of assistance, 
modern management techniques and a knowledge of the 
impact of industrial co—operatives on improving em- 
ployment potential, income and general economic con- 
ditions of the developing countries} 

c. to acquaint the participants on ways and means of 
organising similar training and orientation programmes 
for top-love 1 and senior personnel in their own 
respective countries as a follow-up to tho workshop. 

2.       Participants 

AB recommended by tho Group oar lier, the participants should 

be top-lovel key personnel directly concerned with the promotion 

and development of industrial co-operatives.    The number of parti- 

cipants of the Workshop should bo fifteen or so.    As far as possible, 

the participants of tho Workshop should bo balanced between the 

various types of personnel, as for example: 

i.       government officials directly concerned with promoting 

industrial co-operatives 

ii.      senior officials of second and third lovel co-operative 

associations 

ili.   Managers of large-scale industrial co-operatives 

iv.      senior faculty members of tco-operative training 

institutions 
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In selecting the participants, an important consideration 

should be that their functions back home have a multiplying effect 

on the development of  industrial co-operatives and that they may 

be expected to continue  to work  in the  industrial co-operatiw 

sector for a reasonable period of time. 

3.        Durât ion 

As indicated in the document circulated for discussion in 

the Group Meet inj, the duration of the workshop would be three 

weeks. This would moan taat the workshop will have about ninety 

working hours. 

4«   location 

The location of the workshop should be determined by UNIDO 

in consultation with tho concerned authorities and preferably in 

a country whore there is already an established co-operative 

training collect or centre and where industrial co-operatives have 
possibly »node headway. 

5»       Contents 

The contents of the training programme should broadly includo 
the followingi 

a.        Industrial co-operatives   ind their role and potential 

application in industrial development  for promoting 

balanced urban and rural development,  with special 

reference to the countries represented by participant! 
at the workshop; 

Objectives and advantages of industrial co-operatives and 

«©asures necídod to promote auch co-operati ve s | 

Review of programmes of development of industrial co- 

operatives in tho countries participating in the workdhopj 

Preparation of feasibility studios and project planning 

— immediato as well as prospective} 

b. 

d. 
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e. Review of modern management technique a with  special 

reference to  industrial co-operatives ; 

f. Financing,  marketing and other services for  industrial 

co-operatives, with special reference to selected 

industries; 

g. Director information, member relationship; 

h.        Training of varioua catogoriv,s of personnel; 

i.        The role of secondary and third level organizations 

in the development of industrial co-operatives, 

j.        Tho role of internat ion. .1 organizations in the promotion 

and development of industrial co-op'rat ivo s  "-nd in the 

establishing of contacts between industrial co-operatives 

of different countries with special reference to the 

roles of UKIDO,  ILO and the ICA» 

6*        Methodolog and Trainimi Material 

Appropriate methodology should bo adopted to ensure effectivo- 

noBB of the workshop and to encourage maximum involvement of the 

participants.    Por this purpose,  tho method of lectures combined 

t'ith discussions should be adopted, and increasing use should be 

made of suitable audio-visual aids. 

In order that thu participants come well prepared and better 

informed,  it would be desirable for th«m to prepare an analytical 

review of industrial ro-o perrito ve s in their respective countries 

for presentation   Jú discussion in the workshop.     It would also be 

uso ful for UîIIDO to prepare case atudios of successful and 

unsuccessful industrial co-operatives in selected countries of both 

developing and developed areas«    These case  studies should be 

treated as training material.    Some ¿uidulinos for their preparation 

are inoluded as Anne* 3 to this Report. 
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To facilitato a dotailed and moro intimate discussion of 

some of tho crucial topics to bo covered by thu workshop, smaller 

groups of participants might bo formed to utilizo the benefits of 

group dynamic techniques. 

A programme of field ntudius of industrial co-oparativec 

should bo developed no an intuivi part of tho training programme 

and participants givon advance information related to the operation 

of the industrial co-oporativos to be visited. Per the purpose of 

the study tours, the participants might be divided into smaller 

groups and visit co-operatives in differont areas. The reports on 

the field trip should also bo discussed by the workshop to exchange 

impressions and observations. 

Tho proceedings of the workshop should bo prepared and circu- 

lated to all concerned. 

7#   J^¿uatJLon 

Deforo the conclusion of the workshop, an evaluation should 

be conducted. Por this purpose, a questionnaire should be circu- 

lated to all tho participants to indicate their freo and frank 

opinions. Tho objective of this evaluation might be to détermine 

the extent to which the ¿pals of the workshop and tho needs of tho 

participants have been fulfilled. 

®»   Resource Persons 

a.   A few resource persons should be made availablo to the 

workshop for ¿juiding its deliberations. Tho nurobor of 

such persons neud not exceed throe and they might bo drawn 

from UNIDO or ILO. Reputed experts in the field of co- 

operative promotion and education and management might 

also be invited for this purpose. 

*•   Director ; The workshop would have to be organized and 

conducted under the overall supervision and guidance of 

a workshop director. Tho director should be selected by 

UNIDO. 

"^ ¿s; ^tS-^-^W^' 
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c. Supporting Staff:    For the  smooth and efficient 

functioning of the workshop,   supporting secretariat   md 

other staff will be necessary.    Tho  services of such 

persons may be secured in collaboration with tho hont 

training institution.    The teaching staff of tho co- 

operative training institution centro where the workshop 

would bo conducted, might bo closely associated with 

tho programmos of tho workshop. 

d. Lecturers ;    Subject matter specialists with an adequate 

knowledge of the countries represented in the workshop 

and of the industrial co-operative movement should be 

invitod to  initiate discussions on the subjects of their 

specializations and assist the participants in such 

discussions.    It will also be obligatory on thuir part 

to givo a written text of their talk.    A suggestion was 

made at tho Mooting, that to the extent possible, con- 

cerned international organizations, particularly UK DO, 

ILO and tho ICA, might provide tho aorvioos of their 

«ports in tho field. 
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IY.  RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO MUTUAL CO-OPEìtATION AND 
COLLABORATION BETWEEN INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVES IN 
DIFFERE!^ COUNTRIES 

To promote international collaboration in the field of pro- 

moting and assisting the development of industrial co-operativos 

in different countries, the Meeting recommended tliat: 

UNIDO in collaboration with the ICA, and possibly other 

international organizations concerned should organizo 

and promoto bilateral contacts betwoen industrial co- 

operative organizations of different countrios with tho 

aim of: 

(i)   exchanging of information on tho activities, 

noed3, oxperiencos, as well as designs, expertise, 

aquipment, etc. of industrial co-operatives in different 

countrios; 

(ii)  exchanging' of study groups composed of managerial 

staff, to acquaint them with experiences in the field 

of organizing and oporating industrial co-operatives; 

(iii) organizing in-plant training of selected 

managerial and technical personnel on the basis of 

reciprocity; 

(iv)  examining the possibilities of developing mutual 

trado (i.e. supply of raw materials, machines and im- 

plements, marketing, financing, etc.) and technical 

assistance; for oxample, assisting in establishing 

and putting into operation, selected industrial co- 

operative factories; 

The Export Group notsd thmt UMBO is exploring with the ICA, 

the possibility of organizing promotional meetings to bring about 

contacts between industrial co-operatives of different contacts for 

tho purposes outlined abovo and thoy fully endorsed this activity. 
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The Expert Qroup felt that such prumotion.il m<.stinge ohould b>< 

held on a ragionai basis, but th"¿t   in all caaoa, r^proaonti* pvn 

of countries whtiro industrial co-operatives wore  mor«.' J^V'b^vd, 

rugardloLB of tho r<~^i n of these  cour.iriuo,   nlvuld aJio  porti>i  Uu 

in the meetings.    Tho problotno concerned with th>   pronation and 

assistance to tho industrial co-oporativoc choulu b^ ¿iven special 

amphasis in all relevant periodicals nf international org inizrtionn. 





ATKEX I 

AGENDA 

1. Opening Âddrossos 

2. Election of Officers 

3. Adoption of the Agonia ar.d Vfcrk Programe 

4. Development and operation of industrial oo-operativeß 
in developing countries: 

- promotion of  tho development of industrial 
co-operitxv«-iP ( inat itut ional frame* ork,   review 
of promotion-I nc.yurûs  that havu proven  to be 
effect ivo) 

- organization and operation of industrial co- 
opérât ives (economic,  cnbim.^rinß and nvuvigcmont 
problems) 

- ¿stabi ishm.nt of   .dvisory services including 
feasibility studies for industrial co-operétives 

- promotional, management avi  r  chnical  skills 
development  for industrial co-operatives 
(academic education ind  formal educational pro- 
grammes,  short-term training workshops,   in-service 
and in-plant training   achinest etc. 

3.    Formulation of a 3 week proLr-am.   for regional tramine 
workshops or   industrial co-operatives 

6.    Mutual co-operation and collaboration bctwuon industrial 
co-oporativoe  in differont countries. 

- exchango of assist meo t*tw-;cr. industrial co- 
opératifs  in such ar.ia ae mana^. mc-nt,  surketing, 
technical know-how,  trainine and equipment 

- measures for bring ine "-^ut contacta between in- 
dustrial co-oporativca in différent countries so 
as to make  possible arrangerar.ts for the exchan^ 
of such typos of assistance 

7.    Discussion of the Report and Adoption of Hecosswudatioi» 





ANÎiEX II 

IJORK PROGRAMM 

Monday 
)0 August 1371 

9:00-10:00 Op nin¿, Addrc- s sc 0 

Election of Officers 

Adoption cf tho Ag nùa and w'ork 
Programme 

10i00-12î00 Abonda.  iV-m 4  — Development and 
Operation of  Industrial Co-ojvr-it xv^a 
in Developing Count ri. s 

14:00-10:00 Continuation of Discussion on Agonda 
Itora 4 

Tuesday 
}l August 1971 

9:00-13:00 Continuation of discussion on Arrida 
Ito» 4 

14:00-16:00 

19*00 

Sightseeing of Warsaw 

Brmquet  (givt-x by the Polish Suprcmu 
Co-operativo Council in honour of the 
participants) 

Modnewk^r 

3tudy trip to Lublin.   Visit to workers1 

productive co-operatives and a training 
centro of tao Central Union of Worker's* 
Productive Co-cporativfis, 
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Thursday 
2 September 1971 

9:00-12:00 

14:00-17:30 

19:00 

Agenda Item 5 — Formulation of a 
programmo for regional training work- 
shops on industrial co-operatives 

Continuation of discussion on Agenda 
Item 5 

Concert (arranged by the Polish hosts) 

Friday 
3 Sopteaber 1971 

9:00-13:00 

15:00-17:30 

19:C0 

Afenda Item 6 — Mutual co-operation 
and collaboration bo titean industrial 
co-operatives in different countries 

Agenda Item 7 — Discussion of the 
report and adoption of rccoœraendations 

Reception (given by the representative 
of UHID0) 



AMfxni 

OUIDELIHES POR THE PREPARATION OP CASE ¿fl'DIES 

FOR Ui:iDO HEOIObAL •jOmJO_^Q_i?£SJ^^^^^ r-n_ 

p^PHlATIVES 

*• In order that the Wor'-shop lcnd3 it so If to practical ox- 

porioncos and attainable ¿ools in the field of industrial co- 

operatives,   it would bo desirable to phase discussions on case 

studies of solectod typos of rucli co-ope rat i ven operating in varied 

conditions.    Those studios may bo largely used ae training material. 

2A« Tho case study would bo n critical,  detailed and analytical 

account of the primary industrial co-operatives,  bringing out: 

n.        The  background in which the co-operative orijinated 

b.       Roviow of progross indicating the phasing of dov* lopment 

with regerd to: 

(i) membership 

(ii) operations 

(iii) financial help 

(iv) nanagomont, with special reference to: 

- contre 1 by general body and board « f management 
- delegation of power and authority 
- material management 
- production managomont 
- personnel management and development 
- director information and membership relationship 

(v) economic and social gains to members and the 

community 

o.       Leadership provided in the promotion and growth of; 

(i) industrial co-operative enterprises 

(ii)        rural entreprenourship 

d.       Factors responsible for tho success or otherwise of tho co- 

operativo 



e, Special assistane^  available   ind actually received from: 

(¿) Sf.tí. 

(ii)    fir. \ncin£     ná marketing agencies,   mu 

(íii) nthor ow-r.px.r-.tiv.:  association» 

f. Immediato  and prospectif   plants of development  of tho 

co-opcritivv ;    and 

f.        Apprais-,1    f the  future potentiality of the  society with 

suggestiona  for further improvement 

2B. Caso studies of selected state  -and national level industrial 

co—operativo associations, my alno be  prepared for the aforesaid purpose« 

3A« Three primary industrial co-eporativ os, each representing a 

typical successful, unsucceaoful  and  indifferent society may be care- 

fully selected from deVel pin¿< . .;•; well   is developed countries,  o.g. 

Poland and FT ;nce   in Surepo;    Indi;-,  and Jipan in Asia;    Canada and 

Argentina in Arn .rid;     ana li rocco and hißeria in Africa. 

3B. Aa far as ¡* ssiblo, primary c «-operatives in the same industry 

as f'>r example,  textil..s,  leather, engineering,  agricultural pro- 

cessing,  etc, may be selected fr m one c untry essentially to bring 

out  the factors responsible f>r their progress or otherwise in different 

settings. 

3C Stat.- and national  level  anse ci at ions of the  said countries 

mi^ht also be studied to  facilitate  the review of building-up re- 

lationships between primary  '.nel higher level co-operatives. 

4A. Cace  studies may preferably bu undertaken by the national level 

ce-oporative training  institution   :nd/or the university teaching co- 

operation.    Where these  institutions are not available for the assign- 

went,  the work could be entrusted V  the national federation of in- 

dustrial cc-oporatives,  national co-operative union/council or govern- 

ment department cune.roed with industrial co-operatives. 

4B. UI.1D0 would  K   expected t^ initiate, co-ordinate and finance tho 

project   >f o ise studies as   . part of the preparatory arrangements for 

the Regioni! Training Workshops. 






